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Chapter 31

The man suddenly narrowed his eyes, “What hospital?”

“It’s a private hospital. I think your ex-wife doesn’t seem to be short of money
at all. This kind of hospital can’t afford to spend on it. Is it possible that her
concubine’s money was paid?”

Hearing the frivolous laughter over there, Bryan turned black for a moment,
and his voice was deep, “Zheng Gu, pay attention to your words.”

“What’s not easy to admit with the green hat belt, and my buddy won’t laugh
at you.” Miller said lazily, his tone completely gloating.

The man’s thin lips suddenly formed a straight line, and he hung up the
phone.

Throwing down the file, he leaned back on the chair irritably, his face very
dark.

But soon, he felt that something was wrong, and his dark pupils became
deeper and deeper.

She went to Japan to visit and even a member was reluctant to do it. How
could she choose such a high-end private hospital if she preferred to beg
him?

Obviously, she had already guessed that he would check it, so she prepared
in advance.



After all, there is only that kind of place that will protect customer information
most closely.

But did she ignore it, the more guarded, the more doubtful it was.

After thinking for a while, he called Miller back again.

The ink over there didn’t answer until the phone ringing was almost over. As
soon as he opened his mouth, he mocked: “Bryan, I really owe you my
mother. Come on, what’s wrong.”

“Sorry! I owe you.” The man’s tone was plain and he didn’t look ashamed at
all, and then asked, “Are you still in City Two.”

“Hurrying to the airport.”

“Change the sign and help me go to the court to see her father’s case and see
if the sentence can be reduced. As long as it can be solved with money, it will
be fine.”

“…”

Miller took a breath, slurped twice, and suddenly curiously said: “I didn’t see
you tossing like this before the divorce. Now that it has nothing to do with you,
you keep posting up. You won’t… fall in love with her? “

The man’s deep and dark eyes quietly looked forward, and he was silent for a
moment, then said emotionally, “I don’t know.”

Bryan seldom hides anything from this buddy who grew up together. He really
didn’t know that his emotions were very complicated, and he was very busy
recently. He only felt very upset but didn’t have time to calm down and think
about it.



Miller was quite speechless with these four words on the phone.

A woman who has slept for three years, even if she only sees once a week,
she has slept four times a month, he doesn’t even know if he has fallen in love
with others.

Knowing his temperament, Miller didn’t ask much, but simply responded,
“Okay, I know, I’ll talk to you in detail when I go back. Are you busy.”

“Ok.”

…

Half a month later, Lu’s father’s case opened for trial. As a well-known justice
in the city, he naturally attracted attention from all walks of life. Many
observers and reporters have already entered the venue in order.

As the defendant’s family members, Miriam and Lu Mu arrived early. They
wore masks and looked at the stage with solemn eyes.

Xiang Dongnan also rushed over and sat beside Miriam.

“It’s okay, don’t worry.” The man stroked her shoulder lightly, softly comforting.

Miriam’s eyes focused on the old man with handcuffs in the center, her heart
cramped and sad, she sniffed gently, her voice was a little dumb, “I’m fine.”

She had planned for the worst.

Abusing his power, embezzling and accepting bribes, he will spend his whole
life in vain, and going to jail is the best way to atone.



She has nothing to pray for, she just hopes that he will be healthy and healthy,
and that he will have the opportunity to fulfill his filial piety after his sentence is
over.

She turned her head, and realized that Mother Lu was already crying, and she
did not make a sound when she forced her mouth to cover her mouth. She felt
a sudden pain in her heart. She hugged her and said with a sore nose: “Mom,
don’t cry, it’s okay, and me. .”

The three of them were sitting in the front row, but none of them noticed. In
the last row of the auditorium, the man in a black coat with sunglasses, his
eyes fixed on the people below.

Chapter 32

After more than an hour of trial, and finally sentenced to ten years in prison,
Mother Lu couldn’t bear to cry and fainted. Miriam and Xiang Dongnan
hurriedly helped Miriam and Xiang Dongnan to lie down on a chair.

When the people were almost gone, she lowered her head and muttered to
the man next to her: “Help me take care of her, I will go down to see him.”

Looking at her southeast with a worried look, she gently shook her cold little
hand, “Be careful.”

He wanted to be with her, but he had to stay to see Lu Mother.

“Well, I know.” Miriam glanced at him gratefully, feeling a little moved in her
heart.

Before Lu’s father was taken into custody, her lawyer helped her get a few
minutes to meet in the background.



She hurriedly walked into the room and saw the old man, she burst into tears,
and the emotions she had endured for a long time came out.

“dad.”

“Miriam.” Father Lu got up, looked behind her, his eyes darkened, “Your
mother…didn’t you come?”

“Come on, can’t bear it, fainted…” Miriam looked at him like this, but suddenly
calmed down, wiped her tears, walked to him and sat down.

“I’m sorry…I’m sorry you…” He lowered his head, still saying that, looking very
guilty and painful.

Miriam looked at him, suddenly feeling very sad.

Regardless of his right or wrong, it is her father after all, how he will spend
these ten years in it.

After a few seconds of silence, she still did not say any more sad topics,
stroked her belly, and chuckled, “Dad, I’m pregnant, twins.”

Father Lu was taken aback for a moment, then his turbid eyes suddenly
widened, his voice trembling in surprise, “How many months have you been?”

“Three months.” Miriam’s eyes showed a softness.

“Shao, Bryan’s? Are you not?”

“We are fine.” Miriam still didn’t want him to live a worried life in it, “You, be
well in it… I will take them to see you in the future.”



Father Lu finally smiled and stared at her stomach with joy, his eyes were very
complicated.

After chatting for a while, the police guarding the door reminded her that it was
time to leave.

In the corridor, she looked at Father Lu, who was taken away, and stood there
for a long time, and waited until her body became stiff before moving.

Turning around, looking at the figure that appeared in front of me at an
unknown time, she froze in place again.

When did he come?

At the end of the corridor, a man in black slowly approached, slowly raising his
hand to take off his sunglasses.

Confronting those black eyes who were looking straight at her, Miriam’s heart
throbbed suddenly, and she twitched the corners of her lips coldly, “You, why
are you here?”

“I’ll see you.” Bryan walked to her and stopped, looking at her red eyes,
feeling a little uncomfortable.

“Come and see me for a joke?” She laughed at herself.

The man frowned displeased, “Am I so unkind in your heart?”

Miriam knew that she must be a little embarrassed now, so she raised her
hand to lift her hair back, wiped her eyes, and said, “Whatever it is, we are
now divorced, and these things have nothing to do with you.”



After a pause, she softened her tone, “Thank you for being able to come over
today. My mother is still outside, so I will be out of company first.”

After speaking, he will leave after staggering.

The man’s eyes darkened, he suddenly reached out his hand to clasp her
wrist, drew the person back in front of him, and held her shoulder tightly,
“Miriam, are you still lying to me? The child belongs to me… right? “

Chapter 33
Miriam’s heart sank, guessing that he still checked something.

Raising her arm away from his imprisonment, she looked heavy and tired,
“Bryan, I am not in the mood to argue with you on these topics today, you can
go.”

Bryan wanted to ask what else, but when he said that, she swallowed again.

He understood her mood, it was indeed inappropriate at this time, but he also
knew that if he missed this time, it would be difficult for him to see her again.

“Miriam…” He eased his tone and rubbed her face with his fingers. For a long
while, he put his hand down, “We’ll talk in a few days.”

Miriam’s eyelashes trembled lightly, did not speak, nor agreed.

“Take a good rest, I’ll go back first.” After stroking her head, the man took a
deep look at her and slowly turned and left.

Although he has the urge to stay with her, there is still Southeast, and he is
obviously redundant here.



Just as he walked two steps away, the silent Miriam suddenly said, “Do you
want to know if he is yours and what do you want to do? If… it is really yours,
are you planning to fulfill the responsibility of raising, or… Are you planning to
remarry me?”

The man’s body became stiff, his steps slowly stopped, and he turned and
stared at her without turning his eyes. A few seconds later, he said in a low
voice, “…It’s mine, just follow your arrangements.”

Raising him will definitely do it. As for the remarriage, he has no objection,
and even feels a little delighted when he thinks of it.

Miriam suddenly looked into his eyes and said blankly: “You are willing to
remarry too?”

“I didn’t plan to get a divorce.”

The woman sneered, “You originally planned to divorce me in a year. You
didn’t want to live with me, but now you want to spend a lifetime with me for
your children, Bryan, why can’t you be a man? Think about what you want.
what?”

The man’s thin lips gradually tightened, watching her without speaking.

Miriam twitched her lips again and said, “It was your dad who forced you to
marry me. Now your dad has passed away, and my dad is in jail. You are also
the president of Longteng. No one will force you to marry me. You can fight for
everything you want, including the life you want for the woman you like, why
bother to come back and pester me?”

Bryan looked at the woman standing in front of him, his eyes in a daze.

What he wants?



What does he want?

Miriam naturally didn’t have the patience to wait for him to understand, and
walked in his direction, and whispered as he walked: “The child is not yours,
and I will never get married again. I have promised my brother to consider
marrying him. Up.”

When she staggered his shoulders, she chuckled and spit out the last
sentence, “Mr. Shao, goodbye.”

The man narrowed his fist silently.

…

As the days passed, Miriam still commuted to and from get off work normally,
but her pregnancy was uncomfortable, especially in the early stage. She was
afraid of being discovered by her colleagues. Not only did she endure nausea
every day, she also had to walk around the company with sore legs.

She particularly regretted why she didn’t do programming at the beginning,
and she didn’t have to worry about typing code every day.

After explaining the last thing, Miriam went back to the office and collapsed,
sitting in a chair while panting and rubbing his ankle.

“Boom boom boom!”

She was shocked when she heard the knock on the door, and hurriedly sat
down, “Come in.”

“Manager Lu, this is the plan you want, and I’ll change it.”

“Well, put it down, I’ll watch it tonight.”



The subordinate smiled, “Then I…I got off work first?”

Miriam looked at her cautious expression, suddenly laughed out, raised her
eyebrows, “Do you still want to work overtime?”

“No, no, then I’ll go first.” The girl shook her head and ran out in a hurry, for
fear that she would suddenly change her mind, but walked to the door,
suddenly stopped, turned her head and winked ambiguously at her. There’s a
handsome guy next, it looks like he will be waiting for you again.”

After speaking, a slip of smoke disappeared.

Miriam was startled.

Handsome guy?

She went to the window and looked down. Before she could see clearly, the
phone behind her rang.

It was dark, she squinted her eyes for a while and saw nothing, she turned to
answer the phone.

“Hey, brother.”

“Miriam, do you work overtime tonight?”

“If I don’t work overtime, I will leave after packing.”

“Well, you come down, I’ll wait for you downstairs.” The man’s voice was
gentle and nice.

Miriam was taken aback, “It turned out to be you. Why did you come here
today?”



“Tian Tian wants to see you. I also think we haven’t seen you for a long time. I
brought her here early after get off work today.” The man hesitated and asked,
“You…no appointment tonight?”

“I’m free tonight, I also want to Tiantian, you wait for me, I will go down after I
clean up.” She smiled, and began to pack the files as she said.

“Okay, I’ll wait for you.”

A few minutes later, when Miriam went downstairs, Tian Tian in the car smiled
and ran towards her on her tiny legs.

“Tian Tian, Auntie missed you so much.” Miriam couldn’t help but k!ss her soft
cheek.

The little girl didn’t speak, but cleverly rubbed her face against her clothes.

Looking southeast of this scene, his handsome face slowly showed a warm
smile, “Let’s go eat.”

“Let’s go, let’s go eat!” Miriam smiled and hugged Tian Tian and walked
towards the car.

My colleagues in the company just walked out and saw them, the handsome
young man in the luxury car, and his little daughter. His eyes lit up instantly
and envied him: “Manager Lu, your daughter is so old? Your husband is also
so handsome, so happy!”

Almost everyone in the company knew that she was married, but they had
never met Bryan, and few knew that she was divorced.

Miriam was immediately embarrassed and explained: “You have
misunderstood, this is my friend and his daughter.”



The colleague was also taken aback, and looked at Xiang Dongnan with an
awkward smile, “Sorry, sorry…”

The man shook his head gently, “It’s okay.”

Then he looked at Miriam and opened the car door for her, “Let’s go.”

“Yeah.” Miriam wanted to nod to that colleague, but just caught a glimpse of
her not quite right look, her heart sank immediately, and she got into the car
without saying anything.

It is estimated that tomorrow, someone from the company will talk about her
cheating or ambiguity with other married men.

Chapter 34
Miriam originally wanted to eat out with Xiang Dongnan, but her mother called
halfway through, and she was only asking when she was going back at night.
After learning that the father and daughter were also there, she immediately
asked her to take the person. Come back home.

Of course, Miriam’s mind could be seen. She wanted to refuse, but it was
difficult to speak while sitting in the car, so she could only take both of them
home.

When he got home, Mother Lu just came back after shopping for the
vegetables, and she didn’t even start making them. Xiang Dongnan took the
initiative to help in the kitchen without saying a word.

Miriam stood awkwardly in the living room, holding her forehead with a
headache.

She might have been disliked when she went in as a pregnant woman. It
would be better to behave, but she still feels a little uncomfortable. After all,



she promised that he would consider that matter carefully. It’s only been so
long, and even she herself didn’t get any results. .

She couldn’t imagine what it would be like to fall in love with Xiang Dongnan
or even get married.

Just when she was thinking, Tian Tian on the side pulled her clothes.

Miriam was startled, turned to look at her, and asked gently, “What’s wrong
with Tian Tian?”

She blinked her big eyes and looked at her, then pointed her lips to the TV
opposite.

Miriam smiled, tilted her head, “Do you want to watch cartoons?”

When the little girl nodded, she had already picked up the remote control and
turned on the TV, then put her in her arms, “Auntie watch with you.”

Since you can’t think of the result, let’s watch the cartoon and brainwash it.

Xiang Southeast came out of the kitchen with vegetables, and saw the two
large and small cuddling on the sofa in the living room watching TV with
identical expressions. He paused slightly to see Miriam’s eyes deepen, and a
warmth came from his heart. meaning.

After all the dishes were on the table, the two of them watched TV earnestly.

Mother Lu shook her head and smiled helplessly. She just wanted to shout,
and smiled lowly to the southeast, “This is probably going to scare them. I’ll go
over and shout.”



Miriam didn’t know if she was thinking about things or was really attracted by
the plot, but the man approached her and didn’t notice it, but felt a sudden
heat in her ear, “Miriam, I’m eating.”

The gentle voice, like a spring breeze, also revealed some fresh and clean
fragrance.

“Huh?” Miriam was taken aback, turned her head subconsciously, and a warm
breath flicked past. There was a magnified handsome face in front of him, and
the tip of his nose seemed to have touched his face.

With a white mind, she hurried back a little in a panic and stuttered, “Master,
brother, you, what are you doing?”

Her cheeks became hot uncontrollably.

Even she herself wondered if she was shy, but she didn’t feel the speed of her
heartbeat at all. She was embarrassed when she met his affectionate eyes,
and wanted to find a hole in it.

The man smiled slightly, as if he didn’t feel any rudeness just now, “I told you
to eat.”

“…”

Is it necessary to ask her to eat so close?

The man seemed to see the meaning of her expression, stood up, smiled
deeper, and somewhat innocent, “I yelled a few times and you ignored me.”

Miriam’s face turned red and blue, then she threw Tian Tian into his arms and
said awkwardly, “You wipe her hands, I’ll go to the bathroom.”



After speaking, hurried away.

After the meal, Tian Tian chased her to watch cartoons again. Miriam was
afraid of raiding southeastward, so she didn’t dare anymore. She found a
picture album to let her sit on the carpet and play, and then chat with the man.

What she thinks is that she can’t leave people there, which is also very
embarrassing.

“Tian Tian, haven’t you thought about her mother for so long?” She was a little
curious.

There was no change on the man’s face, and he stated lightly, “After Tian Tian
was born, her mother didn’t have much time to take care of her. The two didn’t
k!ss each other very much, she just stuck to me.”

Chapter 35
Before Miriam answered the conversation, the man looked up at her and
chuckled again, “However, she also likes you very much now.”

She was startled, she suddenly felt unnatural, turned her face to look at Tian
Tian, pretending that she did not understand the deep meaning inside, “I also
like her very much, I hope she can be like a normal child. If my help is
effective for her , I am also willing to spend more time with her.”

“Miriam, thank you.” The man looked at her deeply.

Miriam smiled stiffly, “Brother, don’t thank me. Didn’t we say yes? You helped
me so much. I should take care of Tian Tian, and I sincerely hope that she will
be well.”

Nothing is the most important thing without a child, no matter what the
relationship between the two is, she can’t ignore the child.



Looking at her to the southeast, he stopped talking several times, but in the
end he only smiled and said nothing.

The two chatted for a while, feeling that it was a bit late before the man got up,
“Then I will go back with Tian Tian, and you should rest earlier.”

Little by little, Miriam stood up, “Well, I will see you off.”

The man smiled and looked at the little girl on the ground, “Tian Tian, we are
going home.”

The girl stared at the picture album and was watching intently. The man
shouted a few times before she raised her small face and looked at him. A few
seconds later, she blinked her big eyes and shook her head slowly.

To the southeast, he stunned, “Shaking his head? You don’t want to go?”

Tian Tian looked at him, then turned to look at Miriam, then nodded slightly.

The man suddenly couldn’t laugh or cry, and walked over to pick her up, “But
it’s too late, we should go home, let the aunt rest, we will come back another
day, eh?”

Tian Tian shook her head vigorously in his arms, her little face began to feel
wronged, then her little hand pulled Miriam’s sleeve, her lips slowly pursed.

“Don’t cry…” The man was a little helpless, rubbed her head and coaxed
softly, “If you want to see the picture album, let’s take the picture album on the
road and watch it.”

Miriam also smiled and squeezed her face, “Auntie will give you the picture
album, OK?”



Xiang Southeast nodded to her, “We’re leaving, don’t send it off, rest early.”

Miriam sent the two to the door, looking at the small face lying on the man’s
shoulders, and just about to wave to her, the little girl’s face changed and she
suddenly started crying, and the big teardrops rolled down quickly.

She was startled, “Brother.”

The man just saw his face from the side and frowned, “Tian Tian, what’s the
matter?”

She didn’t speak, and she didn’t know what was wrong with her.

Miriam looked at the little girl crying as if holding her breath. She couldn’t bear
it. She walked over and took the person back from his arms, saying: “Let her
stay. I will take care of her tonight.”

“How can you do it? You are a pregnant woman and you have to go to work
tomorrow. You can’t let her trouble you. I’ll just bring it back to coax you.”

Miriam lightly patted the girl on the back and smiled at him, “It’s okay, I can’t
have my mother, she must be more experienced in coaxing children than we
are.”

Xiang Southeast suddenly rubbed his eyebrows, and said with a headache:
“This girl…”

Miriam raised her eyebrows and joked: “You won’t even have to eat my
jealousy? Let her stay here for one night, and I will return it to you tomorrow
morning.”

She always carries it with her every day, and suddenly she won’t be by her
side for a day.



The man was a little bit dumbfounded by her words, “If you like it, you can
help me watch her every day.”

“Well, I’ll trouble you tonight, and I will pick her up when I go to work tomorrow
morning.”

Miriam nodded, “Hmm.”

“If she keeps crying, just call me.”

“it is good.”

The two spoke for a while at the door, and only one person left to the
southeast.

Mother Lu was very happy that the child stayed. There was a child’s house
that was a little lively. She didn’t say much about it, but Miriam could
understand the whole expression.

When she came out of the bathroom after washing, the little girl had fallen
asleep in Lu’s arms.

“Look, how cute this little girl is, hey, it hurts just to be unable to speak.”

Miriam was wearing her pajamas, standing by the sofa and looking down, she
muttered, “She is still young and will be fine.”

Mother Lu raised her head, looked at her, and said earnestly for a long while:
“This child Southeast, you can think about it. I think he is really good. He is a
man who lives by, gentle and considerate, and can handle his family and
career. Which is more important.”



Miriam was dull for a few seconds, then sat down, leaned on her shoulder,
and said softly, “Mom, I’m thinking about it, but I can’t force my feelings. Don’t
interfere anymore.”

Mother Lu’s expression became stiff, and then she curled her lips with a guilty
conscience, “I did not intervene. Didn’t I just ask them to come over for a
meal? People have helped us so many times. How can we make it by just
saying thank you? Besides, feelings can be cultivated. Well, you don’t hate
him. People look like you like you.”

Anyway, she feels that Southeast is the most suitable candidate right now, for
fear that the shop will be missing after the village, and regret it later.

Miriam looked up at her with no expression on her face, “I have been training
with Bryan for three years, but there is no result. He doesn’t hate me, and I
like him a lot. Isn’t it this way now? Your daughter is married three times.”

Mother Lu choked and was speechless.

Fearing that she was thinking wildly at home alone, Miriam still didn’t dare to
say more, let her go to bed early and carried Miriam to the bedroom.

Lying in the quilt, Xiang Nandong replied a message. Just as she was about to
turn off her mobile phone to go to sleep, a phone call came in suddenly. She
was so surprised that she immediately pressed the answer and didn’t see who
was calling.

“Hey.”

“Not asleep yet?”

Miriam’s face changed slightly when she heard the voice of a familiar man,
“What’s the matter with you?”



Since the last court, I haven’t contacted her for about a month. She thought he
had figured it out and would not contact her again.

Hearing her deliberately lowered voice, the man on the phone frowned, “Is it
inconvenient?”

Miriam sat up, tucked the corner of Tian Tian’s side, and whispered:
“Convenient, just tell me what’s the matter, I have to go to bed too late.”

Her words directly complemented Bryan’s imagination over there.

She is going to bed soon, but there are other people around her. She should
not dare to speak loudly because she is afraid of quarreling him. If that person
is already asleep, are they in the same room?

He didn’t know why there were so many speculations, but Bryan knew that his
mood was suddenly upset at this time, and his chest seemed to be stabbed
suddenly, and he was very uncomfortable with it.

“Bryan, are you still there? What’s the matter with you?” Miriam frowned when
she saw that there was no movement there. She thought it was a signal
problem, and looked down at the screen. There was nothing unusual.

“Bryan…”

After she shouted a second time, she was suddenly hung up over there.

For a moment, she stared at the phone for a long time, some inexplicably.

Could it be that he made a wrong call?

Chapter 36



The only sound in the room was breathing. Miriam sat there holding his breath
and waited for a few minutes, but no one called back.

In the end, she gritted her teeth and shut her hand, pulled the quilt on and lay
down.

I don’t know if it was loss or something. I didn’t feel sleepy for a while. I turned
off the light and didn’t fall asleep for a long time. My hearing became sharper
inexplicably. It seemed that even the whistle at the gate of the community
could be heard clearly.

Bastard!

She scolded the man several times in her heart, she put Tian Tian into her
arms, closed her eyes and forced her to sleep.

…

When she got up early the next morning, Mother Lu saw her for a few
seconds, “What’s wrong with you? Didn’t you sleep well last night? Did Tian
Tian wake up at night?”

Miriam scratched her hair without much energy, and shook her head, “She
didn’t wake up, I slept well…”

If it weren’t the last call of the bastard, she would definitely sleep well.

He just hit and didn’t talk for a long time, so that she woke up all night and
woke up from sleep, leaving her with his face in her mind.

Well, she admits that she cares a lot.

A man who has been in love for three years, how could he forget and forget.



“Your eyes are so swollen that you are dreaming to cut your double eyelids?”
Lu Mu Liangliang poked her through.

“…”

Miriam choked, turned around and fled back to the bedroom, “Tian Tian
should wake up, I’ll dress her.”

After eating breakfast, she warmed her eyes with hot water and put on a light
makeup to make her complexion look better.

After checking the time, I was about to call Xiang Southeast, and the call
came over there.

“Hey, brother, are you here?”

Xiang Dongnan said guiltily on the phone: “Miriam, sorry, I didn’t have time to
tell you, I received an urgent matter at five o’clock, and I have left City Two
now and can only go back in the afternoon. However, I have already notified.
Auntie has passed by, so you can give Tian Tian to her later.”

Miriam was startled, “Auntie? Didn’t you not invite auntie?”

She remembered that he had said before that several aunts he invited were
bitten by Tian Tian, and now she dare not invite them anymore, so she can
only take them with her at all times.

“It’s the one who resigned last. I asked her to take care of me for a long time.”

Before Miriam spoke, Mother Lu frowned when she heard it from the sidelines,
“That’s not okay, since I have already resigned, how can I give the child to her
casually, so if you don’t have time, auntie will help you take care of it. Anyway,
I am idle at home.”



Looking at Tian Tian, Miriam also felt that he was so wrong, “If you don’t
worry, let my mother take care of it. You come to pick it up this afternoon, so
you don’t have to bother auntie. Wouldn’t it be more troublesome to bit her
when you turn around? “

Xiang Southeast was silent for a while, then hesitated: “Will it be
troublesome? Tian Tian can’t speak, it’s hard to take care of.”

Miriam also suddenly remembered that Tian Tian had autism, and it would be
difficult for others to understand her without speaking. She was afraid that
Mother Lu would not be able to take a picture of her alone, so she frowned
and thought for a while and said, “Why… I will take her to the company. I have
an office over there. By my side, she is a little better-behaved and doesn’t cry
or make trouble. You can go to my company to pick you up this afternoon.

“But you…”

Fearing that he would continue to hesitate, Miriam smiled and said, “Brother,
I’m running out of time. I’ll clean up and go to work first. I’ll talk to you later.”

After that, she hung up the phone, then squeezed Xiao Tiantian’s face and
said with a smile, “Can I follow my aunt today?”

Mother Lu looked at her with some worry, “If you take your child, will the
leader say anything?”

Putting on the child’s coat, Miriam said lightly: “I’ll explain to them later,
otherwise I won’t worry about leaving you alone at home.”

“Then yourself…” Mother Lu glanced at her belly.

It is equivalent to taking her three children alone, if she falls and touches her,
she will be scared to death.



Miriam was startled, touched her belly, raised her head and smiled happily at
her, “It’s okay, I will pay attention.”

…

In Yingxin Technology, a company colleague watched her come in with a
delicate child, Qi Qi’s eyes widened in surprise.

“Sister Miriam, this, is this your girl?”

“What a cute child! Let my sister come and hug.”

“Manager Lu, do you want to give a red envelope?”

“…”

Miriam looked at the claws stretched out one by one, was speechless for a
few seconds, then picked up the child in her arms and glared at everyone,
“Don’t scare her, she has autism and is afraid of strangers. Moreover, this It’s
my friend’s child. He has no time today. I will take care of him for a while.”

Everyone was stunned, and soon returned to calmness.

“Oh, Sister Miriam, if you don’t have time, we can take care of you.” Someone
smiled doglegally.

“I also have a lot of snacks here, and I will bring them to her when I look
back.”

“Come on, don’t harm the children with your junk food, Sister Miriam, I can
watch cartoons with her.”

Miriam, “…”



In the end, there are some subordinates who don’t know anything about her in
this department.

“Okay, I thank you for her, but you still don’t approach her. If she bites you, I
won’t be responsible.”

Amusedly waved her hand, gave a few orders, she took Tian Tian to the
office.

Chapter 37
After working for a while, President Henry approached her through the internal
phone. Miriam looked at Tian Tian, who was quiet on the sofa in the distance,
got up and walked over, crouched down to look at her, and asked softly,
“Auntie is going out. Are you playing here or with the aunt?”

Tian Tian blinked her eyes, turned around and climbed off the sofa, tugging at
her clothes.

Miriam smiled and touched her head, “Okay, together.”

Holding her little hand, he went to the president’s office. Upon seeing this,
President Henry looked at her questioningly, “This?”

“Sorry, Mr. Henry, this is my friend’s child…” Miriam gave a quiet voice to Tian
Tian’s situation.

President Henry nodded in understanding, then beckoned her to sit down, and
said: “The branch of Longteng here has basically been completed and will
begin operations soon. A representative of their company will come to visit in
a while, and you can help me receive it. .”

Miriam was startled, so fast?



She paused for a moment, and asked nonchalantly, “Do you know what
representative they came from?”

Shouldn’t a branch company let the boss play in person?

President Henry smiled meaninglessly, “It should be just some department
managers, so I let you go. If it’s a big man, I’ll play by myself. It’s no big deal.
You can just invite them to eat at noon.”

eat?

Isn’t that just socializing? It’s okay if there are too few people. If there are too
many people, it is bound to drink, and there are children beside her.

“Mr. Henry…Look at me…” She looked down at Tian Tian in embarrassment,
and then said entangledly: “Or…how many people from the department
should I arrange to entertain?”

President Henry looked at her, then looked at her cute little girl, and nodded
after thinking about it, “It’s okay, you can arrange it, you must treat it well,
don’t neglect.”

“Okay.” Miriam breathed a sigh of relief, and finally asked with a smile: “Then
when will they arrive?”

President Henry turned his head and looked at the direction outside the
window, and said faintly: “It should be this point, right? It’s not far, it’s on the
opposite side, it won’t take a few minutes.”

“…”

Miriam stiffened, her mind was a little confused, thinking that she had
misheard, she looked at Henry Zong blankly, “You, you said they are… where
are they now? Opposite?”



She slowly turned her eyes to look at the building opposite the window, her
heart sinking hard and heavy.

Their branch is in the opposite building?

President Henry didn’t notice her strangeness. He smiled and walked to the
window, pointing to the same floor on the opposite side, and said: “It’s a
coincidence that the Longteng branch is on the opposite floor, still on the
same floor, and his eyes are better. , I should still be able to see them, but my
nearsighted eyes can’t see anything.”

Miriam’s gaze turned away, her smile stiff, her eyes complicated and deep.

Bryan did this, intentionally or unintentionally?

Did he make the phone call last night related to this matter?

“Well, you can arrange it first.” Henry always waved to her.

“Well, good.” Miriam restrained her expression and led Tian Tian away from
the president’s office.

When she returned to her office, she stood in front of the window, looking at
the opposite building with some disappointment.

Suddenly, the curtains of the house facing her office slowly moved upwards. In
front of the huge floor-to-ceiling windows, a slender figure was completely
exposed to her vision, like an actor under the central curtain of the stage,
which made her feel very uncomfortable. real.

She regained her senses, blinked fiercely, and after confirming that he was
not a phantom, she bit her lip subconsciously.



It is now certain that the man was absolutely deliberate.

Bryan stood motionless in the distance, with one hand in the pocket of his suit.
His temperament was dignified and calm. He was too far away and his
expression was a bit vague, but the only thing that was certain was that he
was also looking at her, and, as if early Just know where her office is.

The more Miriam thought about it, the more panicked her heart became. She
picked up the phone and called him without hesitation.

The bell rang for a few seconds, and she was separated from the two
buildings, and she clearly saw the man taking out the phone from his pocket
and putting it next to her ear, her handsome face still facing her direction.

“Hello.” In a low, calm voice.

“Bryan, what do you mean?” Miriam asked directly angrily.

“what do you mean?”

“Don’t ask me knowingly, why did you open a branch here? It’s just a
coincidence that you don’t want him to tell me.”

Bryan frowned when she heard her swearing, and her tone was still calm, “It’s
not a coincidence, it’s just a wise choice. Thanks to the last time I went to your
company, I discovered this place. The location is good and the environment is
good.”

“…”

Miriam was choked by him, gritted her teeth, “Bryan, what do you want to do?
We are already divorced. Can you stop disturbing my peaceful life?”



After a few seconds of silence, the man laughed in a deep and hoarse voice,
“Because of your ex-husband’s name, you have to feel ulterior motives for
what I do. Miriam, are you too narcissistic or… guilty of conscience? “

For the last four words, he deliberately slowed down, and his husky voice
became a little bewildering, causing Miriam’s heartbeat to miss a beat.

If Bryan was present, she would definitely be able to see her ugly face.

Squeezing the phone tightly, she was silent for a while while biting her back
molars, and when her breath calmed down, she said coldly: “Since there is no
ulterior motive, then do what you say.”

After speaking, before he could respond, she cut the call, raised her eyes and
glared at the other side, and then left the window.

Bryan, who was standing by the opposite window, put down his phone, still
looking at her without turning his eyes for a moment, his eyes dimmed and a
little unfathomable.

There was a knock on the door.

Sophia walked in, “Brother Chen, auntie called, let us go back for dinner.”

The man turned his back to her, did not turn around, and whispered: “Go
ahead, I have something to do at noon, tell her, I will go back at night.”

The woman’s face changed slightly, “What’s the matter with you? Do you need
me to stay and help?”

“No, you go back first.”

“…”



Sophia looked at him, already guessing something in her heart, and suddenly
felt very uncomfortable.

Opposite is Yingxin Technology, he wants to find that woman?

She tightened her fingers, her eyes flashed with a different color, and without
asking any more, she nodded, “Then I will go back.”

…

Miriam was sitting next to the computer, still thinking about what happened
just now, and her mood became a mess.

Suddenly she felt that someone was pulling her clothes. She was stunned,
and then she looked down and looked down. Tian Tian didn’t know when she
ran from the sofa to her, looking at her eagerly as if something was wrong.

“What’s the matter?” she asked softly.

The little girl pursed her mouth and squeezed her brows together, her
expression seemed uncomfortable, and then she reached out to take off her
pants.

Miriam was stunned for a moment when she saw her behavior, and suddenly
her eyes flashed, “Do you want to pee?”

She shook her head.

Miriam was a little dazed, then tilted her head and asked tentatively, “Papa?”

The little girl finally nodded blankly.



Miriam was amused by her, afraid that she would hold back, stretched out her
hand to hug her, and hurriedly walked towards the bathroom out of the office.

While waiting inside, the staff at the front desk downstairs suddenly called her.

“Manager Lu, the representative of Longteng Company is here.”

Chapter 38
Miriam’s face changed slightly, “Now? Are you downstairs?”

I told the person below to notify her in advance, but I didn’t expect it to happen
by coincidence.

Taking a look at the little girl sitting on the toilet, she said to the phone: “How
many people are here?”

Bryan won’t be there, right?

“Three.”

Three?

She bit her lower lip, lowered her voice suddenly, and asked, “Little Liu, is
there a young man who looks very handsome and expressionless? Wearing a
gray and gray suit.”

It should be gray. I was too far apart before not sure if it was gray or black.

There he pondered for a second, and then replied in a low voice, “Manager
Lu, I checked it visually. There should be no such thing as you said. The three
of them are not handsome at all.”



“…”

Miriam breathed a sigh of relief and briskly said, “Okay, let them come up
first.”

Putting away the phone, she waited for Tian Tian for a few minutes before
packing up and leaving.

“Hungry? Eat this.”

Passing by the pantry, Miriam took a bag of snacks to her. At this moment, a
few people came in the direction of the elevator opposite.

“Is it from Longteng?” She walked over, guessing in her heart.

“Yes, hello, Manager Lu?”

Miriam generously reached out, “Hello, I am Miriam from Yingxin.”

When several people saw Tian Tian, they all smiled politely, “Is this your girl?
Very cute.”

Miriam didn’t explain much, just smiled apologetically, “Sorry, it’s inconvenient
at home, so I brought it here. She is very good and doesn’t delay my work.”

“It’s okay, it’s not easy to have a family.” Several people nodded in
understanding.

Without much politeness, Miriam took them to the conference room to discuss
cooperation.

She has been working for a few years and dealing with some people.



After the whole process is over, it’s noon soon.

As a host, it is tacitly to invite dinner.

“Several people, I think it’s noon, why don’t we go down for a bite? Let’s
continue talking in the afternoon.”

Several people glanced at each other and nodded, “It’s okay.”

Miriam understood her heart, turned her head and ordered to the assistant
behind her, “Xiao Zhang, call the restaurant to book a private room, we’ll be
there later.”

“Manager Lu, don’t have to be so troublesome. We were surveying the terrain
nearby today and found that there is a good restaurant. Why don’t we take
you there?” The person on Longteng quickly interjected with a smile.

“Yes. Anyway, everyone will work here in the future and help each other.”

Miriam hesitated, then smiled, “Okay, then you go down first, I’ll clean up and
go over immediately.”

“Ok.”

When the other party left, Assistant Xiao Zhang looked at Tian Tian and
couldn’t help but say, “Sister Miriam, do you want to go too?”

Miriam sighed, “It’s all up to the point. If I don’t go, wouldn’t it be rude?”

“Then you take the kids…Would you like someone in our department to look
after you for a while?” He chuckled.



Miriam rubbed Tiantian’s head and shook her head, “Except for her dad, she
only sticks to me now.”

After that, she glanced at him and curled her lips, “I think you are young and
energetic. If you are really considerate of me, you will help me block two more
bars.”

She didn’t even know that she was pregnant, and she couldn’t find a reason
not to drink on this occasion.

Xiao Zhang immediately set his posture, smiled standardly, and solemnly said:
“Okay, Sister Miriam, you can rest assured, you will complete the task.”

“…”

Chapter 39
Miriam and his assistant Xiao Zhang went to the restaurant with the people of
Longteng Company.

Because there is a lot of entertainment, the nearby restaurant Miriam is
basically familiar, and this one is no exception.

Asking for a private room, she hugged Tian Tian and invited a few people to
sit down, and then passed the menu.

“This shop is not bad, you can order whatever you want.” She smiled politely.

“Manager Lu is too polite.” Several people laughed loudly.

Miriam put on a smiley face but secretly complained in her heart, you are all
gods, can you be welcome?



This season, I really spent money to win Longteng. Now that the company is
so close, I won’t have to hire several times every month in the future?

When she decides to go back, she will make it clear to Mr. Henry that she will
not be found in Longteng’s business in the future.

Ordered a large table of dishes, and several people ordered two bottles of
high-end red wine.

Xiao Zhang hurriedly filled the cups, and was about to toast and touch, when
the phone of someone on the other party suddenly rang.

“Sorry, I’ll answer the phone, you guys eat.” He glanced at the note, smiled,
and hurried out.

“Mr. Lu, come, I will toast you a glass.” Another politely raised the glass to her.

Miriam’s smile remained unchanged, and she raised the cup at hand and
touched him lightly, “Cheers, I hope you will have a good cooperation in the
future.”

Raising her head and taking a sip, she shuddered gently as the cool liquid ran
across her throat. She frowned, and still resisted drinking the whole cup.

Xiao Zhang didn’t notice the strangeness, so he poured her another glass.

Miriam glanced at him, pursed her lips, didn’t speak, and lowered her head to
add some food to Tian Tian.

Two minutes later, the person who went out to answer the phone pushed the
door back and watched everyone suddenly said, “Mr. Shao is next door.”

Miriam’s eyelids jumped subconsciously.



That man is really lingering.

Hearing that his boss was nearby, several representatives of Long Teng
immediately stood up and said in a somewhat unexpected manner: “Next
door? Did you see him?”

“Well, see, shall we go over and say hello?”

“That’s enough to say, I must go, walk around, let’s go and see.”

Miriam felt numb in her heart, and wanted to say that she didn’t need to go if it
wasn’t her leader, but it was obviously impossible. Even if Mr. Henry would
definitely run over here too, how could she sit still.

Even though she was reluctant in every possible way, she stood up with a stiff
smile on her face, “Since Mr. Shao is here, then I will go and say hello with
you.”

As a result, the group of people didn’t eat much, and rushed to the private
room next door.

The moment he walked in, Miriam felt painful again.

Just two people, or two big men, used such a big private room, and it really
turned out to be wayward with money.

Apart from Bryan, there is a man of the same age in the private room. He is
white and pure, but dressed in casual clothes. He does not look like an elite or
an ordinary employee.

“Mr. Shao.”



When several representatives of Long Teng saw their boss, it was almost as if
they had met their father, and they immediately greeted them with an attentive
smile.

“Well, why are you here?” He asked unknowingly, without any surprise on his
face.

“I went to Yingxin to visit today, and I happened to have some food here.”
Someone explained, and then gave up Miriam behind him and introduced him:
“Mr. Shao, this is Yingxin’s Manager Lu.”

Miriam has been lowering her sense of existence, but she was pushed out
unexpectedly, her expression became a little stiff, she hugged Tian Tian in her
arms, and nodded at him, “Mr. Shao.”

The man looked at her calmly, his expression did not arouse any ripples, but
he glanced at the child in her arms without a trace, and smiled faintly,
“Manager Lu is still carrying the child at work? It’s really hard work.”

Miriam was startled slightly. Hearing what he said was obviously not polite, but
rather mocking, she smiled immediately, “It’s all for the children, what’s so
hard for me to feel. I’ll understand when Mr. Shao becomes a father.”

The man’s eyes dimmed slightly.

Long Teng’s people immediately joked: “It is estimated that Mr. Shao will be a
father for several years. Mr. Shao is busy with work every day, and he doesn’t
even have time to find a girlfriend.”

Miriam smiled, her eyes looked at the man as if joking, but there was a bit of
mockery in her tone, “There is no need to worry about Mr. Shao’s conditions,
the girl who wants to marry him and the girl who wants to give him children. It
is estimated that we will be able to queue from City Two to Jincheng.”



“That’s true, Mr. Shao has always been the target of Xiao, the girl outside, and
we don’t know what kind of girl is worthy of him.”

Bryan frowned and interrupted them coldly, “Okay, since they are all here, let’s
sit down and eat together, I’ll treat you.”

Several managers naturally didn’t dare to refuse, they all sat down with a
smile.

Miriam was a little embarrassed when she stood there. Let’s refuse. The
scene is too embarrassing. He will be blackmailed to the company. Don’t
refuse. This meal must be uncomfortable.

But it was a momentary struggle, she was still sensible, and naturally chose
the latter.

Waved his hand to Xiao Zhang and said, “Let’s ask people to take away all the
food next door. If they can’t, just pack it.”

The money is spent, but it can’t be wasted.

“Ok.”

After Xiao Zhang ran out, she hugged Tian Tian and sat down.

Fortunately, the round table was relatively large, so she didn’t have to sit next
to the man, but she happened to sit next to another man and couldn’t get up
when she realized it.

The man hadn’t spoken since they came in, he just looked at them with a pair
of nice peachy eyes, and glanced at her from time to time. The look in his
eyes, which was clearly watching the show, made her very uncomfortable.



“Miss Lu, hello, my name is Miller, Bryan’s good friend.” He finally spoke with
a nice voice.

Miriam stiffened slightly.

He called Bryan in front of her, and deliberately brought the word good friend.

Does he know her relationship with Bryan?

“You, hello.” She looked at him inquisitively, but the other party blinked at her
with a wicked smile.

Miriam was instantly certain, he knew her.

Bryan looked at her with deep eyes, and a few seconds later, he couldn’t help
looking at Tian Tian.

On the phone last night, was this kid sleeping with her?

[I have promised brother, to consider my marriage with him. 】

Women’s words appeared in his mind abruptly.

Bryan’s hand holding the cup couldn’t help but increase his strength.

She has now entered the stage of adaptation as a stepmother?

“President Shao, Mr. Shao?”

When the people next to him saw him a little lost, they cried out twice more
strangely.

The man turned his eyes lightly and looked over.



The man immediately picked up the cup in his hand, “Mr. Shao, I toast you a
cup.”

Except for Miller, all the people present need to toast.

Miriam had no choice but to raise the cup in front of him to toast with them.

Chapter 40
Bryan did not move, picked up his chopsticks again, frowned, and asked with
the leader’s oppressive feeling: “I have to go to work in the afternoon. If you
want to drink, you can go back to drink at night.”

Except for Miriam, all of them were stunned, and then looked at the glass full
of wine in front of him with unanimous expressions, swallowed their saliva,
and quickly put the glass down, nodded, “What Shao said is, we don’t drink.
Now, for dinner, the food here is pretty good.”

No need to drink, Miriam immediately relaxed a lot, put the cup in her hand far
away, and began to lower her head to eat silently.

Miller’s gaze hovered over the two of them, and the curvature of his lips
became deeper.

After eating for a while, the phone on Miriam’s body suddenly rang.

“Sorry.”

She picked it up and looked at it, looking southeast, probably asking Tian
Tian, so she raised her head and smiled at the crowd, but did not go out to
pick it up.

“Hey, brother.”



When Bryan heard her obviously gentle voice, he couldn’t help but glance at
her.

“Miriam, have you had lunch?”

“Well, I’m eating.” She lowered her head and wiped the corners of Tian Tian’s
mouth naturally.

“How is Tian Tian? Did she cry?”

Miriam smiled faintly, “No, she is very good, she is eating now, what do you
want to tell her?”

“No, I’m on the road now. I’ll go directly to your company later.” He said, his
tone suddenly softened, “Thanks for your hard work this morning.”

“It’s easier to take care of her than when I go to work.” She tugged at the
corner of her lips, and then said: “Brother, let’s eat first, and we will talk when
you arrive.”

“Ok.”

She spoke very quietly, and the room seemed to be unaffected. What should
be eaten and talked about, but when she put down her phone and raised her
head, she bumped into the dark bottomless eyes in front of her, and her heart
suddenly leaked. Jumped for a beat.

“Miss Lu is very affectionate with the child’s father?”

This sentence was asked by Miller.

The child’s father was obviously not referring to her husband, others could not
tell, she understood.



This man seems to know about her divorce from Bryan.

She was a little suspicious, when Bryan was such a d!ck, she would even talk
to a friend.

She lowered her eyes and smiled lightly, “If you don’t love, how can you
choose to be together? A marriage without love should have no suspense in
the end.”

Why can’t Miller hear the deep meaning of her words? He raised his eyebrows
and glanced at Bryan, then curled his lips and smiled lazily: “That’s not
necessarily true. If you don’t love at first, you will love when you fall asleep?
This is called…Rijiushengqing? Most of these things are variable.”

“…”

Miriam didn’t expect that he would be so blunt, and he moved out for a long
time.

Is it possible that Bryan will still love her for a long time? It’s ridiculous.

I see him at most once a week, and he hasn’t seen her a few times during the
three years of marriage. He doesn’t know her at all. How can he get in love?

She raised her head to look at the man, and suddenly asked, “Mr. Gu, are you
married?”

Miller was taken aback for a moment, “Uh, no.”

Miriam looked at him unexpectedly and smiled, “So… don’t use your love
concept to treat marriage.”

Miller, “…”



Bryan listened to the conversation between the two without fail, and Jun’s face
turned slightly ugly.

After the meal, the representative of Longteng who had planned to continue to
inspect Yingxin in the afternoon was sent back to the company by Bryan with
a few words.

Miriam was a little inexplicable, but he was not interested in exploring.
Standing at the door of the restaurant, she said to the two of them: “Mr. Shao,
Mr. Gu, thank you for your lunch at noon. I have to go to work in the afternoon,
so I will return to the company first.”

Xiao Zhang stood by carrying two big packages of packed lunch boxes.

Bryan looked at her calmly, “Come and not be indecent, you invite Long Teng
in the morning, and I should also invite you to sit in our company in the
afternoon. Since you are neighbors, I will take care of each other in the
future.”

Miriam’s face changed, and she squeezed out a smile, “Then I will go back
and inform Mr. Henry and let him arrange it.”

“Why waste time so much? Is Manager Lu not free now?”

“…”

The skin at the corner of Miriam’s eyes trembled, and she really wanted to
curse.

Is this bastard deliberately? Is it fun to treat her?

Bryan laughed again, “If Manager Lu really wants to go through a process,
why don’t I call Mr. Henry?”



Miriam gritted her teeth angrily and glared at him with a smile, “No, I just want
to visit your company too.”

Even if he called, Mr. Henry still pushed her.

Taking a breath and calming herself, she turned her head and said to Xiao
Zhang: “You go back to the company first, and Mr. Shao and I will go to the
company over there. By the way, these meals are still hot. Go back and let
them not forget to eat. , And tell them that this is the request of President
Shao.”

Although the table she ordered was also a lot of money, compared with his
status, the grade was still far worse. If he asked for it, it would definitely be
considered stingy.

Xiao Zhang naturally didn’t know her intentions, so he nodded.

After the car disappeared, Miriam couldn’t hold back anymore, as if for a
moment, she colded her face and stared at him, “Do you think it’s interesting
to play these?”

Bryan hadn’t reacted yet, and the atmosphere was suddenly broken by a puff
from the side.

Miller was unabashedly happy, and looked at her rather amusingly, “Miss Lu,
are you holding back this way?”

It was the first time he saw a woman change her face so quickly.

Miriam had a pretty face in black and sneered, “Mr. Gu is not feeling
uncomfortable? It’s a pity not to be the actor.”

She can see it now, this person is a swinger, either a rich second-generation
or a gangster.



“You think I’m playing with you, but I think you’re doing a guilty conscience.”
Bryan looked at her indifferently and smiled meaningfully.”Probably only
people with a guilty conscience would like adultery so much.”

“…”

Miriam choked and opened her mouth. Suddenly she didn’t dare to fight down,
otherwise she would definitely get involved with the child in her stomach
again.

What he said was right. The reason for her anger was guilty conscience.

She is still not good at lying.

Feeling her sudden annihilation, the man turned and walked towards the car
without any change.

Miller curled her lips playfully and reminded her, “Miss Lu, let’s go.”

Miriam bit her lip and glared at the two of them. After a long while, she lifted
Tian Tian up to get in the car in frustration.

In the Longteng branch, Miriam no longer concealed all his anger on his face.

Anyway, the people here don’t know her, nor are the people from Yingxin.

She only deals with people and things, and she is now provoked by Bryan.

“Brother Chen, are you back?”

When Sophia saw the man, she was happy on her face and walked over.
When she saw Miriam beside her, her smile suddenly stiffened, “Lu, why is the
young lady here?”



Miller’s eyes waved, lips curled, “Am I invisible?”


